WE’RE ALL
BUSINESS

MOSTLY.

Dining
•

•
•
•

Crowne Plaza London – The City
Set in the historic Square Mile in Blackfriars central
London, and just a stone’s throw from the River Thames.
This impressive Grade II listed property offers superlative
ambiance, a truly exemplary events space, high-tech
facilities and destination restaurants serving award
winning cuisine.
The four star deluxe hotel resides on the former grounds
of King Henry VIII’s Bridewell Palace, steeped in regal
history with 204 elegantly appointed bedrooms.

Meetings
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•
•
•
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The Bridewell Suite accommodates business and
social functions of up to 200 guests in 190 m2 and
can be divided into two sections
Three boardrooms offer an additional 59 m2 for
more private affairs
The 236 m2 Conference Floor offers a location for
receptions or additional gathering space
All meeting rooms are complemented by
NEW wireless presentation technology
• Collaboration for multiple users to present
• Dynamic multi-screen content layout
• Full integration with Chromecast
• Eco-standby mode
Custom designed events and catered social affairs
Professional catering & banquet staff
Culinary experiences tailored to group needs
Business centre with computers & printing services
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Diciannove Italian Restaurant serves daily housemade pastas and a series of authentic gourmet menus
inspired by the different regions of Italian cuisine.
Chinese Cricket Club Restaurant offers southern and
eastern Chinese cuisine and hand-crafted dim sum,.
Voltaire Bar & Vaults features a chic lounge complete
with historic vaults on a cigar terrace.
The City Lounge is a buzzing spot for morning coffee
to a relaxing affair for dinner and cocktails.
The Club Lounge is accessible by Club and Suite
guests which includes breakfast and refreshments.
Room Service is ideal to dine at your leisure with an
extensive 24 hour in-room dining menu.
Private Dining can be enjoyed in several restaurants or
bars for up to 100 seated guests..
Interactive Master Classes are ideal for team building
from cocktails, to dim sum or pasta making.

Accommodation
•
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204 contemporary spacious rooms
Room types include Twin doubles, Studios and Suites
Sky HD sports, cinema & foreign language channels
Chromecast to stream from your favourite apps
Leading digital newspapers, magazines and books
Mini bar, tea, coffee and water bottles
This Works aromatherapy Sleep Advantage kit
Turndown service available upon request

Guest Services & Facilities
•
•
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Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
Fitness centre with sauna, open 24-hours
Run Station with route maps, towels, water and fruit
Concierge, available 24 hours
Valet service
Transportation by luxury car with driver
IHG Rewards Club - Earn free nights worldwide
IHG Business Advantage - Tame expenses online

